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Two Red Letter Days for this month. 
March 1st Union Signal Day; (birthday 
of Lillian M. N. Stevens.) March 20th, 
Prohibition Rally Day; (birthday of Hon. 
Neal Dow.)_______________

Prohibition.
We are pleased to furnish an article 

this month writen by Neal Dow some 
years ago.

What he says in regard to the pro
gress of prohibition is still true, and 
since that time has steadily marched 
onward.

Since that time our own North Dako 
ta has been added to this list.

South Dakoto has had prohibition and 
lost.

Iowa still has the law upon her statute 
books, but the mulct law has rendered 
it ineffective.

Mississippi has just passed through a 
tight for prohibition. The bill was lost 
bv a vote of 15 for and IS against. The 
Iiresident of Mississippi W. C. T. U. 
says: “This is not tinal by any means. 
A campaign for prohibition will be 
carried on and before the next legisla
ture, men will be elected upon that 
issue.”

The great cry of many is that prohibi
tion does not prohibit. Perhaps it is not 
as effective as we might wish, and why 
is this so?

When a party is put back of this law 
that will elect oHicials that will do their 
duty, very much better results will be 
obtained. To prove this we pass on to 
our readers a clipping from “The Peo 
pie," the prohibition paper of Pennsyl
vania:

“An inspiring triumph was the election 
as sheriff of Cumberland county, in 
which Portland is situated, of that 
staunch Methodist tighter. Rev, Samuel 
F. Pearson. The liiiuor men of Maine’s 
chief city have been driven “to dig cel
lars eight feet underground and connect 
pipes, or sell it out of their pocket.«.” 
Mr. Pearson has been offered 6^20,(K)0 to 
resign, or 8*2,.5l)0 if ho would spend the 
summer in Europe for health, or S.‘!5,000 
if.he would permit two brands of lii|Uor 
to be sold in Portland for a year, or 
jr^KOOU a month if he would allow two 
kinds of beer to come into the city.

“Nothing is ‘open’ in Portland to dav,” 
6aysDr..J.K. Wilson, of that city. “It 
moans a great deal to me that I can send 
mv dozen-year-old boy fiom one end of 
this city to*the other without his seeing 
a place where the traffic in intoxicating 
liiiuors is carried on. ” Arid Dr. Wilson 
sends me the following thrilling account, 
ns a specimen of Sheriff Pearson’.s work:

••.\rrest has followed so (luickly upon 
arrest, that the lii|Uor dealers have be 
come greatly discouraged and demoral
ized. Many of them have read ‘the ver
dict writ large upon the wall,’ and have 
gone out of the business, for their 
health.” ________________

The /Hainc Law.
»Y HO.N. NKAL DOW.

I do not know that the story of the en
actment of prohibition in Maine has ever 
been told in print: but it is <|uite worthy 
of a place, I think, in the history of the 
temperance movement. Many persons 
may believe that the Divine hand was 
clearly seen in the circumstances and in 
the re'oult; I am-one of them.

.\n active agitation against the li.iuor 
traffic had been carried on through the 
state for ten years. The point of it was 
to show that the traffic was absolutely 
inconsistent with the public good: that 
it was the cause of a large share of the 
ignorance, jioverty, pauperism, suffering

and crime existing among the people: 
that it was a gieat impediment to prog
ress in every department of life for im
proving the condition of society; that its 
tendency was to put the people down 
and to keep them down, to degrade and 
brutify them; that the question of the 
deliverance of the state from this tre
mendous evil was political, and, as such, 
of far greater importance to the common 
welfare than any other political question 

than all others combined.
The policy of the civilized world for 

centuries in relation to the liquor traffic 
has been to license it, to esialilish it by 
law as a good thing, as a legitimate 
trade to be protected by law, as all use
ful industries arc. The bill lying upon 
the members’ desks that morning pro
posed to reverse that policy, and to sub
stitute for it one of i)rohibition and uiit-

impi isonment. with clerks, servants and 
age! ts, and all others in any way aiding 
and abetting such sale. .-Vny place where 
such li(|Uors should be kr-, t for unlawful 
sale was declared to l»e a pi.D.ic nuisance 
to be promptly abated. ‘

That extraordinary bill was passed 
through all its stages, and was enacted 
on that da>. the olst !»' May, 1851. 
Many motions were mad; for amend- 
me;it and ],>cst|)onemeut, iiut they were 
all promptly voted dow.-. On that day, 
thi 2d of June, IS'il, it t n/.i effect, as it 
wassjecially enacted t« go into oper
ation upon its approval by the governor.

. The dealers in strong li luors all over the 
' state had large stocks on hand, whole
sale and retail. They had no time to 
piepare for the coming of this sweeping 
measure «»f outia vr> .-ind confiscation, 
and all their pro,»-r .» i.i.f.sted in this

ADA WALLACE UNRUH,

Monthly—25 Cts.a Y«ar.

Jersey, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Texas, 
Kentucky, Missouri, and in other states, 
including Massachusetts, Rhode Island ^ 
and Connecticut, and an active and ex-. » 
citing agitation is now in progress in 
every state in the union for the adoption 
of the same policy. A largo part of 
Nova Scotia, New lirunswick, and the 
western part of the Dominion of Canada 
have prohibition by local option, while 
Prince Edward Island, with 100,000 peo
ple. has absolute prohibition.

In England there are two thousand 
parishes under prohibition, with large 
districts in London, Liverpool and Bir 
minghain, and the large manufacturing 
towns. Saltaire in Yorkshire and Bess- 
brook in Ireland, with a district of coun 
try containing sixty-two and a half 
square miles in County Tyrone. Scot 
land, Wales and Ireland have absolute 

I prohibition for one seventh of each week, 
and the (juestion of suppressing the 
lii|Uor traffic is now engrossing the 
thoughts of a largo majority of the peo
ple of the United Kingdom more than 
any other tiue.^tion of public policy.

All this and much more coming from 
the act of the Legislature of Maine 
in June. 1851; and yet the friends of 
the li«iuor traffic declare the Maine 
law to be a ‘ failurel ’ Among these, 1 
am sorry to say, are many excellent men

church members, clergymen, doctors r
of divinity who inspire some of our |
religious papers, so called, to join in that 
cry, and to favor the policy of license to 
the dreadful traffic, which no intelligent 
man will deny to be “a greater mischief 
to society than war, pestilence and fam
ine combined.”

So far as I know there is no ground 
for opposition to prohibition, except in 

(Continued on 2d page.!

I'nmh Cominc).
We are able to present to our ro.iders 

this month a yiicture of one of t he strong
est speakers in the national W. C. T. U. 
organization, Mrs. Ada W. Unruh.

-Mrs. Unruh is nut a stran:?er to many 
in Norlh Dakota, she having done ex'-, 
cellent work in many pirts of our state 
two years ago.

We are very fortunate in securing Mrs.
Lhiruh again for two months’ work this 
spring, beginning the 2:M of March. Wt- 
are so anxious to build up the work that 
we have made arrangements to send her 
to the unions desiring her services with
out cost to them-only to entertain her 
and advertise the meetings well.

This is a rare opi>ortunity and we hope 
the unions will avail themselves of it.

Many have already written us to make 
a date for them and we shall be glad to 
hear from many more.

Mattik Van dk Booaut.
NATION.Vl. Vv. C.

lawry. It*^‘clared intoxicating liquors 
intended for unlawful sale to be no prop
erty; that no action should be hud or 
maintained for the recovery of such 
li<|Uors, nor for their value: that they 
should be seized wherev« r found, to b^ 
confiscated and destnoed ns a wild beast 
that might be found prowling in the 
streets of a city, with no claim for com 
pensation, or for damages, or for tres 
pass: that they might be searched for, 
by authority of warrant, wlierever they 
were believed to bo kept for unlawful 
sale, and seized, and tin* party keeping 
them promptly arrested and held to 
answer, and punished by tine and im
prisonment, and the liquors destroyed 
as a noxious thing. .\uy one selling 
lit|Uors by himself or clerk, servant or 
agent, should be [lunished by line and

T. i:. oK(;.\Ni
way was liable to srizuie and summary 
destruction, 'rhe ::i;i\ors of the larger 
eities allowed a rcaromible time for 
‘■sending these lii|uo:s iiway to other 
slates and couiitrie.s the g<e,-ernuients of 
which allow them to b«- sold to their 
peotile, ” and tlien the work of “search,” 
“seizure,” “eouliscatjon" jirul "destruc
tion" commenced actively and in earnest.

That was thirty-three \ears ago, and 
now it is a pertinent ii.quiry, wliat has 
been the result (»f it”:' Within live years 
all the New England stales, with New 
York and several others, had adojited the
policy of pruhiliilion. It remains today 
in New Hampshire and Vermont, ns well 
as in Maine, and K:insas and Iowa have 

, adopted it. More than half of Mary
land, (leorgia and T»*nnessee have it, 

' willi many counties and towns in New

WHATTHi; PKOfLK SAY OK .MRS. l.NKl’H:

Atlantic City. N.J., May 1, 1897. To 
our Temperance Friends Everywhere: 
We all tliink that our dear Mrs. Unruh 
has wrought a noble work for the cause, 
and has manifested such ability, loyalty 
and devotion as entitles her to universal 
conlidence and affection. (Jod bless her. 
Yours for Christ’s Kingdom Come.

Francks E. Willard.
Mrs. Unruh’s lectures in the First 

Baptist church were received with great 
gratification by the large audience pres
ent. I regard Mrs. Unruh as a speaker 
of unsual talents. She understands the 
facts, thoroughly and knows how to pre
sent them in a captivating manner.

D. Hkac.lk, D. D. Ph. D. 
Professor of Theology in Baptist Uni

versity, Jackson. Te'nn,
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into the state and sold in violation of 
law. Our annual savings, direct and 
indirect, as the result of prohibition can 
not be less than twenty-four millions a 
year; and it is this which has made the 
state so prosperous, and changed our 
people, their habits, surroundings and 
way of life so wonderfully for the better 
that Maine cannot be recognized as the 
same. In the old rum time indications 
of poverty, unthrift, dilapidation and 
decay were seen ev^where; now they 
are seen nowhere, wene proofs of indus
try, thrift and prosperity abound 
e\^V hand.

But liquors are yet sold more or less 
secretly and on a very small scale in our 
cities and larger towns, generally by the 
lowest part of our foreign population. 
But for these people we shcmld be able 
to say that that the state is pee from the 
accursed drink traffic. The penalties of 
the law are not yet sharp enough to 
drive such people out of the traffic, now 
so enormously profitable. VVe convict 
these people over and over again. Some 
of them have paid in tines from hun
dreds to thousands of dollars, and have 
had hundreds of gallons of liquor con- 
iTscated and destroyed: but all this does 
lot deter many of them from continuing 
n the trade. In the near future we 
ihall have the law so amended as that 
one blow struck by it to a rum seller 
will be enough for him: he will not pro- 
,oke a second. We shall soon, wo trust, 
show to the world what benefits and 
ble.ssings will come to a community 
where there e.vists no temptation to 
drunkenness for the young and ine.x- 
perienced, and where reformed young 
men will be secure from the enticements 
of those whose trade it is to drag th« m 
down to death.

SEND YOUR HAIL ORDERS

MISS A. G. MABEE,
PURCHASING AGENT,

6+1 Lumber Exchange, 
MINNEAVOLIs, - - - MINN.

Money Saved by So Dolngl 1
No Commission Charged. .Samples 

Mailed Upon Iteqnest.

to all of these bereft ones, but their loss 
here is their eternal gain.

Reception to A\iss Larimore.
The foiloiving article w.a8 taken from a Cal-
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Our Club Offers.
White Ribbon Bulletin and .\merican 

Mother, fl: Bulletin and Light.TOc.: Bul
letin and Union Signal, iSLOD; Bulle
tin and Physical i:ducalion, :i)c: Bul
letin and Backbone,.‘Idc: Bulletin and Da
kota Farmer to new subscribers, T.j cts. for 
I year,for one-half year, ,j0 cts.,and as a 
premium a map of the two Dakotas with 
a map of the world on the reverse side. 
Westland Educator and Bulletin ??1.00.

The I'UVine Law.
• Continued from 1st page.) 

the false cry that it has been, and is “a 
failure in Maine." From that memor
able day in.Tune, 18ol,to this day there 
has transpired nothing in Maine even to 
'Mve the color of truth to it. The law 
has been a great success from the irst. 
It has driven out every distillery and 
Hverv brewery. It has reduced the vol
ume of the liquor traffic to at least one- 
twentieth of what it was. From the 
{loorest state in the union Maine has be
come one of the most prosperous. \\ 
u.sed to consume our full share of strong 
drink in proportion to our jiopulation 
and more, spending in that way the cn^ 
tire valuation of all of our property of 
every kind in every period of less thi 
twenty years, as the people of the union 
are now* doing in every period of less 
than thirty years. Our share of the 
national drink bill would be now alxmt 
thirteen million dollars: but under pro 
hibition one million will cover the cost, 
and more, of all the li<|UorB smuggled
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Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT REASONAB1.E PRICES

Dear Comrades:—We have ju.st passed 
a red lettpr day of sacred interest and 
one most pregnant with good results for 

:ause. Rei>orts indicate that it was 
generally observed throughout the state. 
We believe that every union holding a 
memorial service on Miss Willard's 
heavenly birthday, has not only helped 
the national Willard memorial fund and 
the organizing fund of our own state, 
but has also helped to establish in the 
minds of the peoiile the great principles 
for which the W. C. T. U. stands. The 
consideration of Miss Willard’s spirit- 
tilled life cannot but inspire us all tc 
greater consecration to Cod’s work in 
this blessed service for luimanitv.

We are planning an aggressive cam 
paign, beginning this spring and con
tinuing until our state convention in 
September or October. We shall call u 
our aid onlv the best speakers the .Na 
tional W. C/r. U. ullords.

Our ijurjicse is to thoroughly arouse 
temperance sentiment thruug lOUt tt: 
state, to organize new unions, * specially 
in the raiiidly developing ucst, and 
among the Scandinavians, to build up 
the Y work, and to secure at least ti 
hundred new members before the ne.xt 
annual meeting.

The speakers who begin work the 
latter part of March are Mrs. .Jusejihi 
Princell and Mrs. .\da W. Unrud. Mi 
Princell is a Scandinavian organizer and 
a pleasing .speaker in English. She has 
done most acceptable work in the state 
and we are fortunate in securing her 
services again. We would like, if possi 
ble, to place her in every Scandinavia 
community in the state. Will unions! 
or near siich conmiunilies, please com 
municate with me, or with llieir count; 
president at once if

Mrs. Unruh neet s uo inlroduclion to 
the people of North Dakota. .\o national 
speaker has ever done more elfecti 
work for us than has she. and I have 
doubt but that there will bo more appli 
cations for her services than we shall be 
able to till.

In Miss Mathew's absence from the 
state, Mrs. V'an de Bogart is nia!;ing hi 
engagements.

Kemenitx?r that the success of these 
meetings depends largely upon the 
arrangements you make for them. 
The l>06t sfieaker in the United States 
cannot do much good unless you get the 
people out to hear her. That means 
.\dvertisel .\dverlisel! .\dvertise!!! Not 
merely a notice read from the pulpit, or 
a few lines in the ijajier, a poster here 
and there in the town, but all these and 
much more. Make it an event, adver
tise in every jxissible way, talk it up 
among your friends and neighlxirs, and 
see to it that the arrangements are com 
plete and perfect in every detail.

It is well for us to remember that in 
the coming election, and in the next leg

to this stai 
stand on the 
wed.) know 

doing 
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lished 

part of 
to cry 
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,ts best to educate them.
bmissionist has himsel 

three newspapers in the we 
the state, whose sole piirp 
down the prohibition law ai 
the doctrine of resiibmissii 
the time for temperanei' pei . 
the issue. It is utter folly to wait until 
the elections are upon us or until the leg
islature convenes. The western part of 
the state should be thoroughly worked 
by temperance speakers and temperance 
literature should be sown knee deep. If 

irganization fund is generously sup
ported, and the unions will cooperate 
with us, it will he possible to do this. Let 
UB hear what .you will do.

The cost of maintainingour W. C.l. U. 
Home has grcatlv increasi'd this winter, 

nd the receipts have not been as large 
s usuakthe consciuence is that we are 
everal hundred dollars behind in run- 
ling expenses. Prompt action is needed 
in the part of tho unions to clear this up 
it once. When looking over the bills 

for buttcr,meat, etc., I have often thought 
iw easily the eouotry unions might 

supply these important items and th

Fairmount union held a dime social at 
the home of Mrs. Ida Clarke and two 
active and honorary members were ^*- 
cured. Proceeds 84.40.

'At St. Thomas, N. D.,the first Sunday 
in February a monster temperance mass 
meeting was held in the opera house, the 
pastorsof all the different churches, in
cluding the rector of the Catholic church 
being present and participating.

Graml Forks W. G. T. V. rcccnlly licM a 
imbllo rcreplioii for twent.v new inomljcrs. 
The commodious i iirior-sot llic Baptist oliiiicli 

rc used for this imrposc, and there was a 
•y large attendance. During the early pa
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b^lh evenings. The dilVercnt dcparlmcuts of 
work were i|oscribe<l by recitations and prnc. 
tical illuistr.'itions. 11 was pronoiinccil a great

l*c

id 'in the support of the Home.
Tho raid-yearly meeting of the exeeu 

tive committee will be held Tuesday 
March 11th, at 9 a. m. at the Horae ii 
Fargo. The hoard of directors for the 
Home will hold their <|uarterly meeting 
the same day at l:'10p. m. These meet 
ings are of great importance to our work 
and the members.of both bodies are ur 
gently requested to be present.

An excellent printed program comes t 
r desk from the Riverside union, which 

show-show wide awake and progressive 
some of our country unions are. _ _ 

TheM. E. church at Drayton petitioned 
Congress for an amendment to the con
stitution prohibiting polygamy. Within 
ten days favorable answers were received 
from our senators and congressmen. Im
portant moral <iuestions are before this 
congress and our representatives often 
wait to know what their constituents 
want before taking an aggressive position 
upon these issues.

Christian and temperance people 
should speak out by letter or petition 

fK)n every moral question which is now

on liiM sent in a sub-icrqilioa 
r mcmbcr.s. Let others follow. 
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Promoted.
We have just learned of the death of 

one of our earnest, consecrated young 
men, which occurred last September. 
Nealy Springer, son of Mrs. A. Springer, 
of Wyndmere. He would have been 20 
vears old this winter. The union at 
Mo.selle has suffered a great loss. He 
was the president of the L. 1. L. of that 
place. He was the medal winner at a 
contest given there and had been a gen 
eral hel.ner in every way.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Navlor, of Larimore, passed into the 
beautiful beyond only a few weeks ago.

Mrs Dr. Couch, of Peoria, Illinois, de
parted this life .Ian. 22. l'.K)2. Mrs. Couch 
18 mother ofj our own Mrs. Black, of 
Harlem, and was a prominent temper
ance worker and a woman of great 
strength of character. She rocked her 
children in a teetotal cradle and their 
Hrst steps were taken on prohibition 
planks. We extend heartfelt sympathy
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itid all have been entitled to it.
Mrs. Bobb and Mrs. McKellop were very 
ilitHbly rendered and warmly applamlcd. 
IS Elder delivered two line recitations 
ich were enjoyed very much. Miss Elder 
in able cloculionist and; has alwavs .some 
e treat for us when willed upon. Kelresh- 
ills were now served whi< h did great credit 
our hostess. After the gentlemen ha l 
icwhiit appeased their appetites all en- 
ed in games until the clock on the maullc 

tliat If wc wished to secure u few 
fresJiing slumber before dawn, we 
lip and moving. And as the bus 

rnvc.i at the door with ifs “all ready, we 
Id goofl-night to our amiable host and ho.stcss, 
ishing that more of onr temperance meetings 
light be conducted on this social plan.

YiN.t M. Wauiik.n. 
Niagara, N. D.. Feb. Hi, m>.
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rrom A\iss Larimore. 
Ventura. Cal., Feb. 13,1902.-My Dear 

Comrades: How gratefully I thank you 
for giving me so much work to do. Dur
ing the three weeks I have been here 1 
have written si.xty Y letters, forty of 
them being personal pleas to young 
women in our state who are not jet 
identified with our work. It has given me 
much joy to do this in response to the 
lists BO kindly sent me, and 1 am prayjpK 
that God will allow us to see some dehn- 
ite results in the securing of new mem 
bers to our white ribbon army. But even 
if we do not see any tangible eliect. we 
must not despair, for no honest, sincere 
effort in His name is in vain. We may 
not be able to advance these young 
women at once, but patient, kindly ur
ging will at length be rewarded. Al
though I have written so many 1 long to 
write many times that number now, and 
so I must continue to ask you to send 
me names of your friends and associates 
whom you wish to join our ranks. 1 do 
so wish to assist you in your local work, 
and choose this as one effective means 
while I am at this great distance.

1 told you in my last letter that the is 
of the United States, through our daunt
less leader, Mrs. Clara Parrish-W right, 
had determined to capture the beautiful 
world’s Y banner, now held by our cousins 
across the sea. and in order to do this 
each local union must help. I had long 
long ago become ambitious to double the 
membership in our own state, but I dis
like to feel so many girls will be slighted 
by such an arrangement, and I_ for one 
am ready to sav, we shall gain oUO new 
members before our annual meeting in 
September. W’ho will join me in this de
terminationSeems to me I can hear, 
as in one voice, the clear cut, decisive re
ply of ever}' Y lassie in North Dakota, ‘‘1 
will:’ And that is just what I am 
counting on, dear girlies, the co-operation 
and help of each individual member, and 
with that we can not set our stakes too 
high. Let us unite our forces, and 1 do 
aiotfear for results. God is our leader 
and helper, and with Him as the captain 
of our army we can march only to cer
tain victory. Now, then, for the plan of 
campaign: This letter will reach you 
early in March, and it would be well for 
you to set actively to work at once. Ap
point leaders of two sides at your hrst 
meeting, each choosing her followers from 
the membership of your \: make a 
thorough canvass of your town, visit 
every home in it and personally invite the 
girls and young women to join your 
union. These membership contests have 
resulted beneficially wherever held in 
arousing the interest and enthusiasm of 
your own members, and rousing those 
long indifferent to our principles to come 
out on the right side and take a positive 
stand for temperance, purity and “what- 
Bover things are lovely, whatsover things 
are of good report. It has been our 
custom to observe April 14, the birthday 
of our beloved and honored world s \ 
secretary, Mrs. Frances J. Barnes, in this 
fashion, and I would suggest, if you 
think one day not time enough for your 
contest, to take whatever time you need 
but have your contest conclude on April 
14 and in the afternoon or evening of 
that day have a public meeting, w'lth a 
good, entertaining program arranged, and 
let the captains of the two opiiosing 
sides make publiiK^the results of their 
efforts. You can make it a reception to 
your new members,and in some places, 
the losing side, or the one gaming the 
smaller number of members, has to serve 
the refreshments and render the pro
gram. Make the evening bright and 
pleasant as well as helpful and uplifting, 
that those just enlisted may be strength
ened and gladdened I trust these con
tests will be observed by each local 
union in our state: and then will you not, 
please, send the results as we 1 as an ac
count of your reception, should you give 
one, to Mrs. Mary Grover, Lisbon. I 
think it will be interesting in the e.xtreme 
to know just what the various ones did, 
and I am sure all the girls will be glad to 
hear about it. So send along your ac
counts to Mrs. (irover, and she will have 
them published in the next issue of the 
Bulletin, and there we can see them all. 
I believe wo do not know enough or

what the different unions are accom
plishing, and I do not doubt but most of 
it could be made very helpful and enter
taining reading matter. Try it and see. 
Jot down as briefly as you wish what 
you consider the most important things 
done by your union during the past 
three months and send to Mrs. Grover. 
By this means we would grow mutually 
helpful and upbuilding, and our Y 
columns would be full of spicy, newsy 
bits, instead of a long prosy letter from 
,your secretary. At any rate th( experi
ment is worth trying.

Again I am disappointed to tell you 
the year books have not reached me, but 
they must surely come soon, and then 
look out for your copy, as well as a per
sonal letter from your secretary, outlin
ing some aggressive work for the year. 
I wisk I had space to tell you of the 
beau^ffUl reception given me last week 
by the splendid band of valiant Ys here 
in Ventura. It was a most enjoyable 
evening, and on Tuesday I met with 
them at their regular meeting, and we 
had an informal discussion of our work. 
Surely “the tie that binds” is everywhere 
evident, and we are led to be more and 
more thankful for this blessed service for 
•God and Home and Every Land."

Wishing each of you might share the 
joy of these perfect days on this sandy 
beach, where the great waves are dash
ing constantly at my feet, and the salt 
air blowing in from the majestic blue 
Pacific tingles the cheek and brings new 
life and energy, I am with love, loyally 
jours, CoK.i W. Laui.mokk.

P. S. I go to Los .\ngelcs again in two 
days, so bear in mind my address will be 
there, 219 N. Grand Avc., until I notify 
you to the contrary. c. i.

^Dakota Purchasing
P. 0. BOX 123,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
send for Circular Giving Full Particulais

LOYAL TEMPERANC€ LEGION.

My Dear Friends:

. STALLAGE, 
Manager.

BEFEBENOE: 
First National Bank 

Hope. N. Dak.

W. C. T. U. HOME.

_ have been thinking tonight of the 
workers, and I want to speak once again 
to our good sisters who have not yet 
realized the blessedness of their oppor
tunity for substantial work in the Loyal 
Temperance Legion. There are still 
many unions without legion.s when there 
shouldn’t be one. Will you not “remem 
ber your faults this day" and hasten to 
correct them? To any’union wishing to 
organize I will send a complete organi'z- 
ing outfit. It contains everything we 
need in our work, including Miss Gor 
don's e.xcellent “Questions .Answered.’ 
The instructions are so plain that any 
one can understand the methods without 
having had any previous experience. 
Won’t you, please, do this at once? It 
seems almost impossible to get an or 
ganizer at present, and if every union 
would but do its duty we would not need 
one so very much. Keraember our state 
motto.

I have been much pleased to see the 
accounts of L. T. L. meetings in the 
recent Bulletins, which shows that some 
one is interested and reporting. Several 
encouraging letters have lately been re
ceived. Miss Ida Bateman of Buxton 
wrote this week for literature and in
structions, as their Y has decided to take 
charge of the legion and the w'ork was 
new to them. I know of Miss Bateman’s 
tact and zeal and feel sure that the suc
cess of that legion is assured.

We consider ourselves very fortunate 
in having Mrs. Anderson in Drayton. 
Yesterday, Sabbath morning, she gave 
an address at a Willard memorial service. 
You will know your state president when 
you see her. Miss Preston’s identity has 
not been lost in Mrs. .Anderson, though 
I want to tell you confidentially she is 
filling the place of pastor’s wife very ac
ceptably. She emphasized the need of 
workers and the need of temperance 
people to arouse themselves and spread 
the gospel of temperance among the 
throngs of settlers daily pouring into our 
state.

Bev. .Anderson followed briefly with a 
stirring appeal to rally the clans. His 
remarks were prefaced by Tennyson’s 
“Follow the Gleam," one of Miss Wil
lard's favorites. He is certainly a strong 
right arm to our little president and ably 
seconds her efforts. -A number of the 
L. T. L. boys and girls sang “Saloons 
Must Go,’’ and we thought as they sang 
that there is just the solution. When 
the boys and girls are taught and realize 
that it should be so, the fate of the saloon 
is sealed. .Are you going to have your 
share in bringing to pass this glad day 
A’ours for more L. T. L’s.,

Bkxa Hai.ckow.
Drayton. Feb. 18th, 1902.

C.xtracts Prom a Letter Prom 
A\rs. W. 11. Bc.st, President 
Pargo In ion.
Dear Friend: We asked the matron 

of the home to come to our meeting at 
Mrs. Miller’s last Friday and tell us 
something of what was being done at 
the home and how interested the 
unions were in the state, as shown by the 
boxes. She could not come, and sent the 
inclosed report, which I hope you will 
findaijlacefor in jour paper this month: 
I have been very much interested in see
ing fomo of the boxes and bundles 
ipened and noting the,care taken in their 

preparation. The fowls were placed in 
one bo'\ in a really neat and artistic man
ner. Did you know that packed dead 
hens could be artistic? Then try the 
effect of the prettiest feather against the 
lerfectly clean and white breast of the 

oird ready for market, and the gizzard 
with its blue and green lights, and the 
dark meat of the heart showing in the 
spaces.

Bedding, towelsand clothing have been 
sent, and actually pillows which we 
were very glad to get. Now we most 
need tabic cloths and napkins. A'ours, 
ladies, that show wear along the edge of 
the tabic and don’t look nii

^ • r
A\ercy and Help.

Wahpeton, N. D., Feb. 10, 1902.—Dear 
Sisters:—I am very anxious to push this 
most important branch of our work. It 
is not a W. C. T. U. branch for the pre
vention of cruelty to animals. Its aim is 
much higher. Its intent is to so promote 
the universal law of kindness as to be
come a part of the great regenerating 
force which is to elevate our race. As 
the common forms of cruelty are conspic
uously inflicted on dumb creatures and 
as our work deals primarily with chil
dren, it is necessary to make prominent 
in our teaching the need of kindness to 
the brute creation, and to enunciate the 
principles of universal kindness. I would 
urge every union to adopt this depart 
ment. Or if that cannot be done, at least 
have a Band of Mercy, and the holding 
of Humane Prize Contests. For 10 cte. 
Miss Page’s Mercy Contest liook can be 
obtained of Mrs. .A. E. Carman, 291 Oak
ley Boulevard, Chicago.

Mrs. Mary F. Lovell, National Super- 
intendant, offers again this year prizes 
for best report as follows: 8-A for best 
state report: $.*> for best district or county 
report: for best local report, the
money to be used by the respective win
ners in furthering tlieir work.

No report not given on department 
blanks shall be j:onsidered in the ^ntest 
for prizes: no report sent 'in after the 
specilied time will be considered: and a 
third <iualitication will be numerical 
answers to (jiiestions on the blank re
quiring them. Write to your state sup
erintendent for further instructions and 
copies of prize contest report blanks.

Mas. E. K. Momm.u 
Supt. Mercy and Help.

______  ___ ice mended.
will last here for so:ue time, and then 
make napkins and soft cloths for the 
nurserv. Of infants’ clothing we cannot 
get enough. The last little cloak is gone, 
went on the dear little baby who.se 
mother was insane and taken to the in
sane asylum at Christmas time. The 
cloak was a short one, and a j oung lady 
came from St. Paul for the baby and 
took it back with her the same night.

The load of vegetables from .Apienia 
has helped out wonderfully, but we are 
ready for more, and hope to receive them 
when the warm days come so you can 
open your potato pits.

Fargo union hopes to put in some little 
iron cribs. -A supper was given by them 
for the home last week, netting about 
840. They will pay their pledge of 818 
and give a little to catch up. The rest 
will be put into the nursery, which is 
now ready for paint, curtains, cribs, 
screens and other furnishings. Will not 
some of the unions take a crib apiece to 
dress?

The new matron has the work well in 
hand: she is very much liked and re 
spected by the girls, of whom there are 
now eleven and six babies.

I enjoy our paper more and more. I 
hope the time will soon come when we 
can put it into the hands of every mem
ber as Minnesota does. With love for 
the work,* Mn.s. Wm. H. Bkst.

Fargo, N. D., Feb. Id, VM±

f'roni A\rs. Clark.
Dear sisters:—It is a long time since 

you have had anj- word from the Home 
from us. Am sure you have missed it 
if you looked as eagerly as I did for 
dear Miss Cummings’ earnest, helpful 
letters. Our experiences are varied ,con- 
stantly going and coming.

Death came as a blessed relief for 
Mrs. Lee who has been with us since the 
second of August. One poor girl lost 
her reason and appendicitis was the lot 
of another. The nursery has been fln- 
ished but not furnished. Wo hope soon 
the means will be forthcoming to make 
it comfortable and pleasant for the little 
ones. The Home has been the recipient 
of many helpful boxes from the differ
ent unions of the state. Be assured 
they have been appreciated every one. 
Remember us in your prayers.

E. H. C., Cor. Sec.

Forman union has been holding 
membership contest. This is the first 
held in Sargent county.

I^cport of Artielo.s SciAt to 
\V. C. T. r. Home.

Pembina union clothing, '^b;-8_4j
81: LislKjn union provisions, 8-J. io. clo
thing. ^L8.'>: Cando union clothing,
81.'i40: Forest River union provisions, 
8'2, clothing, ^23; Tower City union 2(' 
Its. canned fruit, 80: Caledonia union- 
J sacks vegetables, 82: Grandin union 
17 ,,ts. canned fruit.8-').10: Largo union 
provisions, 810.70, clot_hing,88 (.0: Inkstar 
union provisions, 82.ii0, clothing, 81.1.0.). 
Ellendale union clothing, 8-.jO: Fargo 
Scandinavian provisions, 8l.t^>, clothing 
SOc' Cong'l church and S. S. provis
ions, 8-2.17, books, 8I.-23, picture and 
frame 81.1.'): Sanborn union-provisions 
80,clothing, 81..70: Fargo Epworth League 

clothing, 81, provisions, ‘-)c: .Ardock 
union-provisions, 84.»’Kl, clothing, gW: 
Grafton Scandinavian clothing ^.lO,
provisions, r,0c: Mrs. A\ ilspn, Heckla b. 
D. ♦clothing, 81.1->, provisions. 9.3c. Mrs. 
Marcellus, Forman clothing 84Am. 
Elliot union box meat and fowls,
Maza union box meat and fow ls, 81-), 
M?s. Carnahan -’‘^thing, 81.90: Amenia 
union load of vegetables. 8l.>, bedding 
and infant clothing. 83..70; Fargo union 

3 lbs. butter, <’^c, 2 bed spreads. 81.-)0. 
Total, 8-2-2r..0tl.

AtteiAtion Superintendents!
At the State Convention at Lisbon .the 

state superintendents of departments 
effected an organization. On page 7 
of the State Minutes will be found the 
new by-law defining the duties of the 
superintendents. The attention of those 
who were not present is called to it. We 
trust the supts. will give much thought 
to the work and plans, that at their next 
conference, and on the program of the 
next convention, their power may be felt. 
The suggestion of the book wherein rec
ords mav be kept and passed on to the 
successor is not to be overlooked.

After the semi annual reports are in 
we hope to start a “Round Robin Let
ter ” and trust that each superintendent 
will have a bright, newsy letter to tack 
to the “Robin." telling of the gleanings 
of their reports and also of plans for 
pushing the department, and if there are 
any difficulties, tell them. We believe 
we' mav get some very helpful ideas from 
this interchange and also come in closer 
touch with each other.

A'ours for success,
E.mma F*. Vail.

Pres. Board Supts.

Mrs. C. G. Black of Harlem has since 
last November secured signers to the 
anti-cigaret pledge of all but two of the 
scholars in two of the Sunday schtxjls of 
that place. They anticipate starting a 
loyal temperance legion at that place 
very soon.

Tyner W. C. T. U.’s being a country 
union debars us from many lines of wt rk. 
Our work has been mainly that of edu
cating public sentiment and this has to 
be accomplished chiefly through distri 
butionof literature. At the beginning 
of the year we sent a <iuilt made by the 
union to the Home. We have l^t sev 
eral of our membei-s, both active and 
honorary, by removal, but while we miss 
them we are rejoicing that others, ap 
parently uninterested hitherto, have 
come forward and joined our ranks.
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The ONTARIO STORE
Yon c*n do your shopping at North Dakota’s 

Greatest Store without extra expense. >Ve 
have inaugurated a system ot FREE DELI^ - 
EUY and will prepay freight on all purchases 
amounting to over $5.00. Wc carry an immense 
stock, consisting of 
Dry Goodn and Notionst 

Carpets and Draperiest 
Cloaks and Fine Furs,

ClothinK and Gents* 
Furnishinss,

Chinawarc and Glassware, 
lard ware and Tinware,
Groceries and Provisions,

Bouts, Shoes and Kubber Goods, 
Books and Stationery,

Bicycles and Sewins Machines, 
Buttrick Patterns.

iwest. Satisfaction Guaranteed.Prices the Lowest. Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
Special .Uail Older licpartment. I'romptat- 

tention to all orders. Give us a trial older.

R.5.Gr«li;GKAND FORKS. 
H. DAK.

PENAL AND REFORMATORY.
Lci^ves Trom Life.

It was at a stately dinner in'an eastern 
city that a recent divorce case came up 
for discussion.

Among the guests was a stranger, to 
most, a handsome western woman, whose 
frank, sweet enjoyment of everything, 
and everybody, had been the one touch 
of nature to relieve the monotonous cor
rectness of the conversation and the 
courses.

Everyone had felt attracted to her 
with the exception of a cerUin female 
misanthrope who was seated just across.

This woman's jaundiced feelings now 
found vent in a cynical expression of 
disbelief in the existence of real married 
bliss, concluding with this random shot 
at her opposite, whose husband was un
known to the company. “But cases of 
incompatibility are so easily remedied, 
in the west: Dakota is famous for its 
divorces, is it not, Mrs. Brow’n?”

The lady addressed had taken no part 
in this phase of the conversation, until 
thus dragged in: but if the shot went 
home, no one was the wiser.

Her manner was quite unruffled as she 
answered pleasantly, “yes, I believe so. 
A good many eastern peojde come there 
for immoral purposes, but they have no 
social standing among us, and leave little 
impression on the local life.”

• Do you know,” she continued, glanc
ing frankly around, “I have roamed over 
a large part of the west, have been in 
t|ie mines and lumber camps; among the 
sailors on the great lakes, and the cow 
boys of the prairies; have.done rescue 
work in jails and prisons, and homes for 
the fallen, but I never before heard 
marriage decried or its sanctity sneered 
at." “I wonder” (musingly), “if this is a 
i.atural product of such congested cen
ters of concentrated civilization.”

The awkward little hush that followed 
was broken by a fair debutante asking 
curiously: “Have you really been in 
a prison^ Mrs. Brown? What did it look 
like, and what did you do there?”

“The one I visited oftenest had a large 
alone room with a huge three storied 
cage of iron in the center: it accommo 
dated about sixty men.”

“Well." urged the girl, as the lady 
paused. But seeing only interested faces, 
she went on. "I remember one visit in 
particular. 1 had driven around there 
after taking ujy husband to his office. It 
was earlier than usual, and for some rea 
son the men's breakfast had been delayed 
so they were just alxait to be served as 
I entered."

“The clami>ing of feet oh the iron 
I'.oor.s, and the rattle of dishes on the 
long benches in the corridors running 
around the cells, made speech impossi 
ble.

“1 turned to go when they caught 
sight of me and several called, ‘Oh stay 
and Sing for us, just once.’ But you are 
hungry now. I protested. I'll come some 
other time. "Xo. stay now, we will wait,” 
they insisted, and the keepers stopped 
their work. ‘ So I sang for them, once, 
twice, three times (Oospel hymns) while 
they knelt in silence before their un 
tasted food.
f,“When I left them, for the women’s 
department, the chorus of thanks which 
followed made no such inqiression on me 
as the silent waiting of thfise hungry 
men.”

While she' was speaking the hostess 
had mentally asked herself: ‘ Is this un
usual topic quite ‘au fait?’ But yes, 
there is (leoffrey Mannering, the autocrat 
of the dinner table, actually interested."

It was Mannering who asked: “What 
fiort of women did you find?”

“.\11 sorts, and some that were not

sorted,” answered the lady with her 
swift smile. “One was of Spanish and 
Irish blood, with the voluptuous figure 
and black hair of the one, the laughing 
eyes and exquisite complexion of the 
other, and the hot, quick temper of both 
races. No wonder that men loved her— 
I did myself. She would help me on 
with my wraps, and turn the great key 
for me in the heavy lock, with her large 
white hands, the hands that killed a 
compquion' with whom she had been 
drinki^ wine,” and Mrs. Brown looked 
with a shudder at her own inverted 
glass. “Then together we would close 
the ponderous door between us and say 
good by again through its bars. She 
was pardoned out at last and I 
finally lost all trace of her.” “Did you 
often keep trwk of prsoners after they 
left?” asked lawyer. “As much ns 
possible. Then is when they most need 
friends. But their vicious habits have 
often left them unable to do hard physi
cal work, and no one wants to give an 
ex-convict a skilled position; there are 
too manv ‘honest’ men seeking these.”

“Did they never write to you?” “Yes, 
often. One evening, in looking over our 
letters, I found one from the city, and 
looked for the name. My husband 
picked up the sheet, which I haddropi>ed 
like a hot coal, and I hid my face on his 
shoulder while he read the letter aloud. 
It w as from a prisoner who had narrowly 
escaped lynching for a most abominable 
crime.” “What did he say?” urged 
several voices. “Pretty much what tb-ry 
all did, that he had grown up in the 
slums and had never come in touch with 
a pure and honest woman before: that if 
there were more such, there would be no 
such men as he.”

“He was right,” ejaculated the judge.
It made me feel as if we women ought 

to be the salt of the earth: and some how, 
some of us had lost the savour.”

“You believe then that a woman’s 
work is really in the home?” asked the 
hostess, rising. “Certainly. And the 
family is the unit of the nation. As the 
mothers influence is needed in purifying 
and controlling the home life, it is needed 
even more in governing that aggregation 
of homes, our country.”

K.athekine V. KiMi,
State Supt. Penal and Reformatory.

Do
You Want

A Farm fk Farm
In North Dakota ...IN...

north
r or JOlC DAKOTA?

ANY PART OF THE STATE. 
WRITE

S. K. SHKRMAN,
TOWER CITY, N. D.

Scibbath Observance.
loud’s day WKKK .\VrIL

Science more and more points man to 
(Jod. It accumulates jiroof that “Rest 
one day in seven or suffer” is nature's 
law, written by (Jod all through the ma
terial, mental, social and spiritual realms. 
History says Man’s Holy Rest Day is a 
chief foundation of individual and na
tional liberty and [irosperity, as well as 
of Christian life. Those ancient states
men, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Nehemiah, 
declared its desecration to be the chief 
cause of national ruin. It is ‘a holy 
pause thatdod may have time by his 
own touch to repair the waste and mis
chief wrought during six days, and exalt 
toward his own ideal.”

Yet the tendency to debase this Holy 
Day into a holiday has acijuired terrible 
momentum; and the saloon powers im
periously demand its surrender to their 
greed. But there is no more reason for 
deciding by local option whether we sur
render the Sabbath to the saloon than 
for so deciding whether we surrender 
marriage, the other Edenic institution, 
to polygamy.

If this day for man’s jiuriHcation and 
exaltation is debased into a holiday and 
saloon day, our nation must soon de
scend from itsijinnacle of glory and op 
portunity. such as no nation has before 
achieved, to degradation and ruin.

Is it not time that all lovers of Christ 
and humanity unite in vigorous, organ 
ized effort to avert this ruin? (Jod it 
able and eager to help; but only in 
answer to united, earnest prayer and 
self denying activity. Several recent 
events greatly encourage such prayer 
and activity, notably the conditioning of

the nation’s gift to the St. Louis Expo
sition on a contract to close it every Sab-

onsin, Iowa, Georgia and Nebraska, 
and in Canada, and the successful de
mands of some labor unions for Sunday 
rest. In Canada the organized labor 
forces are very generally co-operating 
with the Lord’s Day Alliance in opposi
tion alike to the work day and the holi
day Sundays. We, the undersigned, 
therefore remind all lovers of Christ of 
the twenty-fourth annual Lord’s Day 
Week, April 6-1.3, and urge them to 
devote as much of it as practicable to 
prayer that God will arouse the whole 
church to new love for the Sabbath, to 
zeal in educating all citizens by persist
ent use of the voice and press to under
stand its true nature and worth, and in 
securing such Sabbath sentiment as shall 
make keeping it holy a joy, and impel 
officers to enforce Sunday laws.

We especially urge every one toenfotce 
such prayer and effort by e.xample, hav
ing no fellowship with Sunday papers, 
trains, trade, or sports, and tilling the 
day with worship of God und service of 
humanity.

We request each pastor to preach on 
this subject during that week, and each 
church, young people’s society, and W. 
C. T. U. to devote at least one meeting 
to its prayerful consideration, seeking 
three deflnite results: 1st. A Higher 
Standard of Sabbath keeping among 
Christians; 2d, Release of as many as 
possible from Sunday toil; 3d, Prevent
ing Sunday amusements, especially Sun
day excursions and games.

We urge that leaflets in reference to 
the Sabbath be distributed during that 
week in ever}* home, and as far as possi
ble arrangements be made for such dis 
tribution bi-monthly thereafter.

Rev. J. B. Davidson, Milwaukee, Wis., 
Field Sec’y, Wisconsin Sunday Rest 
Day Ass’n.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, Toronto, Canada, 
Field Sec’y, Lord’s Day Alliance of 
Canada.

Rev. W. F. Crafts, Ph. D., Washing
ton, D. C., Supt. National Reform Bureau.

I. W. Hathaway, D. D., New York. N. 
Y., Sec’v .\merican Sabbath Union.

T. T.* Mutchler, D. D., Philadelphia, 
Pa., Philadelphia Sabbath Ass’n.

Edward Thomson, D. D., LL. D.. 
Atlanta, ( in,, Sec’y Sunday League of 
America.

M. D. Kneeland, D. D., Boston, Mass.. 
Soc’y New England Sabbath Protective 
Association.

Mrs. Mary E. James, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Pres. Woman’s National Sabbath Alli
ance.

Mrs. Varila F.Cox, Tabor, N. J.,Supt. 
Sabbath Observance Dept. National W. 
C. T. U.

10 cents per 100. .Vcldres.s Mrs. V. F. 
Cox, Tabor. N.J.

day of the week, are prohibited.
§6844 Trades and employments pro

hibited. All trades, manufactures and 
mechanical employments, upon the first
day of the week, are prohibited.

§ 6845 Public traffic prohibited. All 
manner of public selling, or offering or 
exposing for sale publicly, of any com
modities upon the first day of the week, 
is prohibited, except that meats, milk 
and fish may be sold at any time before 
nine o’clock in the morning, and except 
that food may be sold to be eaten upon 
the premises where sold, and drugs and 
medicines and surgical appliances may 
be sold at any time of the day.

§ 6846 Serving process prohibited. 
All service of legal process of any de
scription whatever, upon the first day of 
the week, is prohibited, except in cases 
of breach of the peace, or when sued out 
for the apprehension of a person charged 
with crime, or except when such service 
shall be specially authorized by law.

§6847 Sabbath breaking how pun
ished. Every person guilty of Sabbath 
breaking is punishable by a fine of one 
dollar for each offense.

Siibbatli Ob.scrvimcc Laws.
.NDUTH DAKOTA.

Revised Codes: Sections 6S.37 to
6S17, Chajiter I. Penal Code, -Crimes 
against Religion and Conscience:”

§ 6837 First day of week. .\cts proliib- 
ite’d: The first day of the week being by 
general consent set apart for rest anil 
religious uses, the law prohibits the do
ing on that day of certain acts herein
after specified.

§ 63:58 Sabbath breaking defined. .\ny 
violation of the foregoing [irohibition is 
Sabbath breaking.

§ 68:5;) Day defined. Under the term 
‘•day,” a.s employed in the phrase ‘-fir.st 
day of the week,” in the seven sections 
following, is included all the time from 
midnight to midnight.

§ 1)810 .\ctsof Sabbath breaking enuiu- 
eraleJ. The following are the acts for
bidden to be done on the first day of the 
week, the doing of any of which is Sab
bath lireaking:

1. Servile labor.
2. Public sports.

Trades, manufactures and mechan
ical employments.
4. Public’traffic.
r>. Serving process.
§6811 Servile labor prohibited. .Ml 

manner of servile labor on the first day 
of the week is prohibited, excepting 
works of necessity or charity.

§ 6812 Defense, other day observed. 
It is a sufficient defense in proceedings 
for servile labor on the first day of the 
week, to show that the accused uni
formly keei)S another day of the week as 
holy time, and does not labor upon that 
day, and that the labor complained of 
was done in such manner as not to inter
rupt or disturb other iiersons in observ
ing the first day of the week as holy 
time.

§ (5843 Prohibited sports enumerated.

S. S. Department. *
Dear Sisters:~Since the last issue of 

the Bulletin I have received the beauti
ful banner awarded us by the National 
Superintendent of Sunday School work. 
We are very proud of it and wish to 
thank the local presidents who by ap
pointing a supt. for our department and 
reporting the fact helped us win the 
banner. I am sure it will be an incen
tive to better work and fuller reports for 
15i02. If those unions who had no part 
in winning the banner (we are so sorry 
for them) will be prompt in taking up 
this much needed wofk we may keep it 
another year.

Let me remind you that the first quar
terly Temperance’ Lesson for 1902 falls 
on March 23. It is designated as Tem
perance Lesson and affords an excel
lent opportunity to bring The Temper
ance Theme before the children. The 
lesson leaflet and blackboard exercise 
for this date are now ready. Obtain 
your literature early and see that it is in 
the hands of supts. and teachers on time.

Do not let the day pass without ad
ding to our Sunday school jiledgo chain. 
’Will those who use the red, white and 

blue cards on this date, and those who 
have already used them, please arrange 
them and send to me as scx)r. as possible. 
The National Pledge chain is to be dis 
played at the International Sunday 
school convention at Denver, Colorado, 
in June. We want our temperance boys 
and girls represented there, too. Mrs. 
Irvine says in the Union Signal of Feb.6:

‘•I have long wanted to supply our 
department workers with a pretty and 
inexpensive badge for the boys and girls 
who have signed the iiledge. I have now 
decided upon a button for the boys and 
a pin for the girls. The design is both 
attractive and suggestive. It is ot an 
open Bible, back ot which are two Ameri
can Hags in color.^:, the staffs of which 
cro.ss, and in the angles thus formed are 
the letters “S. S. T. A.,” meaning that 
the wearer has signed the pledge and be 
longs to the Sunday School Temperance 
Army. We expect to have a supply of 
the.se buttons for your use on the coming 
Temperance Sun Kay, March 2:5. Send 
at once for jjrice list and special rates for 
dei)urtment workers and unions. J^et me 
add that this badge will help to teach 
the great truth wliich our department 
seeks to establish, viz: Total abstinence 
is an essential element in the character 
of every true Christian citizen.”

3’his will add greatly to the interest of 
the pledge signing and I trust each 
worker in our state will have a supply of 
these buttons for March 2:5.

Please notice the article, “Another 
Battle for the Temperance Lessons," by 
Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, in the Feb. 6th 
issue of the Union Signal, and whenever 
the Sunday school resolution has not 
been presented, let it be offered March 
23, and all signatures be sent to me. The 
signatures will form a part of the basis 
of a memorial to the International Sun
day school executive committee, asking 
that our Tciuperanco Lessons be con
tinued in the International Sunday 
School Lesson Series. Finally, dear sis
ters, let us be dilligent and in all things 
seek to do our best. Yours lovingly,

Mk.s. Nkct a Buck.

Mrs. Mary Slater, our state superin
tendent of Christian Citizenship, expects 
to remove to Oregon in the spring, and 
has been visiting in the east during the 
winter.
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